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INTRODUCTION
Global energy and resources crisis has been made plastics find their field of application in virtually all industries, from the food, automotive, aviation, medicine and hi-tech technologies, where the polymeric materials become non-replaceable.
Researchers have been focused on tribology of polymer composites and blends because friction couples with at least one element made of polymeric materials could have better behavior as compared to "classical" pair of materials, here including metal-metal contacts [1] [2] [3] . Tribological characteristics of polymers are improved by adding reinforcements (short fibers [4] , nano and micro particles [5] , made of metallic or ceramic materials [6] [7] [8] ), solid lubricants, flame retardants etc. The most used fibers in polymeric matrixes are: glass fibers, carbon fibers and, recently introduced, aramid fibers. Companies [2, 9] offer on the market many composites with short fibers (carbon, RESEARCH glass, aramid) as reinforcement, giving mechanical characteristics of materials, but tribological characteristics are still reported by research institutes and academic stuff. For PBT, the mechanical characteristics are higher (Young modulus, tensile limit) adding 10 % short fibers carbon than other fibers (aramid, glass) [2, 10] but comparison of tribological features are still rare. Reports on polymeric blends with aramid fibers of various lengths were done: 6 mm [11, 12] , 3 mm [13] , 0.25 mm [14] , 0.15...0.2 mm [15] .
The aim of this study is to offer a comparison between two composites with the same quantity of short aramid fibers, PA6 and PBT, as concerning the tribological behavior.
TEST METHODOLOGY
The materials involved in this research study were produced at the Research Institute for Synthetic Fibers Savinesti, Romania, using a moulding equipment type MI TP 100/50.
Polyamide grade Relamid and PBT grade Crastin were used as matrix (Tables 1 and 2 ). The short aramid fibers, as supplied by Teijin, were approximately 200...250 µm in length and 10 µm in diameter, with expended extremities due to the manufacturing process ( Fig. 1) [16] . The composites with either PA6 or PBT matrix and addition of aramid fibers and black carbon (Table 4) were produced on a micropilot plant, by die molding, with a single-screw extruder (length to diameter L/D = 25, D = 60 mm, Table  3 ), the cooling bath for the blank polymer, a granulator, a rotary dryer and rotary drum granules for mixing the constituent. The recommended parameters for polymer injection are [20] : temperature in feed zone -220…240 °C, temperature of matrix -70…90 °C, temperature in compression zone -230…250 °C, injection pressure -80…120 MPa, temperature in mixing zone -240…270 °C, the nozzle temperature -250…260 °C.
Tests were done on block-on-ring tribotester ( Fig. 2) , included in a system BRUKER-CETR ® .UTM 2 [21, 22] with the parameters: sliding speed (0.25, 0.50 and 0.75 m/s), load (5, 10, 15 and 30 N) and the sliding distance of 5,000 m [23, 24] . The speed of 0.5 m/s is the most used by producers of polymeric materials, for evaluating tribological properties [3] .
There were analysed the dependence of friction coefficient, temperature on the contact edge with the help of a thermo-camera PI160 and dedicated soft PI Connect and wear (as mass loss of the block) on the material. As one may notice from literature [23] [24] [25] , the parameters for block-on-ring tests are in a wide range, especially for block dimensions, speed, load and sliding distance. After consulting many reports on this test, the authors considered that a sliding distance of 5000 m is satisfactory for making the friction coefficient and wear stable.
RESULTS

Friction coefficient
The average value of the friction coefficient (COF) was calculated for the running time of each test and the minimum and maximum values of this parameter are also given in Figs. 3 and 4. Comparing the average values for the neat polymer and the blend PAX, it is obvious that load has a high influence after 15 N, the friction coefficient at 30 N being about three times greater for PA as compared to the blend. For materials based on PBT, the differences in the average values of the friction coefficient are in a narrow range, thus, this tribological parameter is not relevant in selecting one of these two materials and other tribological ones have to be compared (wear, running temperature, surface quality) [23, 26] .
In Figs The following discussion is based Czicosh's discussion on the friction coefficient [27] and Myshkin's studies [28] .
For PA, one or two of these stages are missing and the friction coefficient has a smooth evolution in time for low loads, but for higher loads (15 N and 30 N), this parameter begins to increase after 2500...3000 m for F = 15 N and after a shorter sliding distance (L = 600...1000 m) for F = 30 N. This could be explained by the increasing temperature in contact (see Figs. 7-10) that favours the appearance of a soften/molten tribolayer that resists sliding more than the solid polymer. Adding 10% aramid fibers makes the friction coefficient becoming more stable for F = 5...15 N, but for F = 30 N, it increases and oscillates, not so severely as for the neat polymer.
For PBX, there could be identified several stages, but some are overlapping or they are missing, L being the sliding distance:  phase III (L = 1000 -2500 m) the friction coefficient is maintained at low values, possibly with a slight tendency to increase, more pronounced in composites;
 phase IV (L = 2500…3000 -5000 m) -the development trend of the friction coefficient depends on the combination (load, speed, materials in contact).
Wear and temperature on contact edge
In this work, the authors defined wear mass as the mass loss of the block, the difference between the initial mass and the final element.
Wear maps have become a good tool for pointing out the influence of different parameters on wear [29] . Maps were plotted using a cubic interpolation in MATLAB R2009b and surfaces are "obliged" to include the experimental data. The maximum temperature recorded at the contact edge (Figs. 7-10 ) ranks the tribological behavior more clearly for the tested materials. A designer will be interested in a material which is not easily heated and the load and speed variations of load will induce or increase the temperature as low as possible. 
Wear mechanisms
PBX does not exceed 60 °C for any of the arrangements of test parameters.
Friction couples involving at least one element made of polymeric materials initiate and develop particular wear mechanisms: transfer, particle agglomerations and compacting zones, abrasion (Fig. 11 ), all these influencing the tribological behavior. SEM images help identify wear mechanisms and pointed out the different behavior of the two matrixes.
Figures 12 and 13 shows a good bonding of the matrix around the fibers. Fibers are elastic and bend a little in the sliding direction, "opening" a small cavity between matrix and fiber, in front of the contact, as also described by Stachowiack [29] . Abrasion has ploughing as dominant process ( Fig. 11a and 11b ). This process is less intense for higher speed due to the softening of the tribolayer and the recovery of the polymeric matrix. There is a debonding process between fibers and matrix, but the elasticity of aramid fibers diminishes the process intensity and the cavity so formed is easily fill with the smallest wear debris (Fig. 13) . It seems that fibers are not broken when they are still embedded in the matrix, but after a running time, the polymer matrix is more prone to be detached and lets the fibers to be tear off, especially when they are approximately positioned parallel to the sliding direction ( Fig. 11a and Fig. 14) . Relatively low melt temperature combined with the low thermal conductivity of polymers ensures that frictional heat generated in contact can easily reach the melting point of the polymer and cause its surface to melt, at least to soften.
When the polymer melts, its friction and wear parameter are markedly altered. The melt process is taking place in a very thin layer but now, it could be easier detached or spread on the surface. When this mechanism is prevailing, the type of material loss is named 'melting wear' [3] . Also, the transfer of polymer could be intensified. 
CONCLUSIONS
From this tribological study, it results that adding 10 wt.% aramid fibers in PA and PBT decreases wear and the temperature in contact. The friction coefficient slightly increases for the materials containing aramid fibers, but remaining in an acceptable range for actual applications. Maps of wear recommend certain areas for load and speed in actual applications. Thus, it appears that PA and PAX wear is large for combination (high speed -high load), the polymer having a maximum of 4 times greater wear than PAX. PBT has an area of high wear for (high force -low speed) and the PBX had the lowest wear values, with a weak dependence on the sliding speed, especially for high load (F = 30 N).
The addition of 10 % aramid fibers in PA leads to flattening of the surface of wear map. The maximum value recorded for PAX is obtained for small forces and low speeds. So, this material has a much better wear behavior. PAX performs better at high speeds and for F = 30 N, curve shape of wear departs only slightly from a straight line.
For PBT, the resulting map shows a better behavior between 12 ... 24 N and velocity v = 0.25 ... 0.6 m/s. The greatest wear was obtained for the combination (the lowest force -the highest speed).
It has been found that PBT without reinforcement has a very good tribological behavior, the average coefficient of friction being low and also a relatively low wear, but the addition of 10 wt.% aramid fibers, causes a substantial improvement in the wear behavior. PBT + 10 wt.% aramid fibers had the lowest wear versus a slightly higher coefficient of friction as compared to that of PBT, for the tested regimes.
